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USING COOPERATIVE LEARNING STRUCTURES IN A NURSING CURRICULUM
Elaine Bishop Kennedy, RN, KS

Abstract

The knowledge that new graduates need increases daily.

Patients in hospitals require increased nursing skill and may

not be suitable to assign to a student for care. Decision-

making and teamwork are unequivocal requirements in the quick

paced fthigh techft world of modern health care facilities.

Kagan (1989) states there is a socialization void in our

society today stemming from changes in family structure and

from television. Thus, young men and women are coming into

nursing programs with fewer and less well used social skills.

Case method can successfully address many of the problems

met when students need directed practice but patients need
skillful nursing care. Case method is also an excellent

vehicle for direct instruction in critical thinking skills,

and for directed practice in group work.
Critical thinking, competence, and caring qualities are

the attributes of excellence in nursing. Nursing faculty will

help students to achieve those goals by adding cooperative

learning structures to curricula.

Introduction

Nursing is in a state of constant evolution. In
1859, Florence Nightingale published Notes on nursing; what it
is and what is not, a book for non-nurses that gave modern
nursing it's first formalized theoretical framework and
curr iculum plan. In 1860 her plan was implemented at st.
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Thomas' Hospital in London. Similar to the .odels used by
education and medicine, nursing education combines theoretical
knowledge with psychomotor knowledge in directed exercise. The
great debate over what and how best to teach nurses has
continued.

Dinham and Stritter (1986) claim that the task of
educators is to move students from confusion to familiarity.
Nurs ing curr icula reveal disharmony when they do not use
strategies that would optimize acquIsition of skills for
critical thinking and interpersonal relationships.
These skills are crucial competencies needed to realize the
role of nurse.

Content Knowledge

Theorists in nursing have formulated a number of
theories and definitions for nursing. 7here are several themes
that recur among all the theories. Kozier and Erb (1987) list
nine common themes including nursing 1) is car ing for and
caring about people, 2) involves individuals, families, and
the community; these entities are interrelated, and 3) as a
science involves critical thinking. Additionally, nursing
provides direct actions to and with people to improve or
maintain their health.

There is constant tension placed on nursing cur-
ricula. The content knowledge that new graduates need
increases daily. At the same time, patients in hospi tals
require increased nursing skill and may not be suitable to
assign to a student for care. Further, in the quick paced
"high tech" world of modern health care faCilities, decision-
making and teamwork are unequivocal requirements.

Decisions about content what content to teach are
being directed by processes such as the nationwide job skills
analysis of new graduates sponsored by the National Council
for state Boards of Nursing. AddItionally, faculty and program
advisory committee input from observations of changing
practices in health facilities where students are assigned
keep content knowledge in a state of change.

Case Method

Case method can successfully address many of the problems
met when students need directed practice but patients need
skillful nursing care. Types of case method presentations
include case problems, case reports, case studies, and
research cases. Case method instruction also Includes the use
of simulation and gaming. The level of the information and the
complexi ty ascends from case problems to research cases.
Marquis (It87) offered the following list of benefits of using
case method:

(1) teachers can use cases to make a concept more
concrete.
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(2) case studies permit gaining and sharing experiences
without actual involvement in a situation.

(3) there is less risk to students and clients when
decision-making skills are practiced outside of a
clinical setting.

(4) teachers can see students as mature problem-
solvers.

(5) students can gain confidence in their problem-
solving abilities.

(6) students can use insights gained in decision-
making exercises for self growth.

(7) students can begin to determine widespread
applications to problems that are familiar.

Among the disadvantages to the case method are (1) dif-
ficulty in making individuals accountable in a group process,
(2) increasing focus on the correct solution rather than the
process, (3) the number of cases needed to show the
commonalities and differences is large, and (4) the number of
students and groups needs to be large in order to demonstrate
the diversity of problem-solving approaches.

Critical Thinking

Most programs in nursing, as part of their philo-
sophy, state that nursing process is part of the framework on
which nursing practice is built. Kozier and Erb (1987) state
that nursing process is " a systematic, rational method of
planning and providing nursing care."

The theoretical foundations for nursing process are
found in nursing theory, humanistic theory, general systems
theory, prob1em-so1ving/ decision-making theories, and
perception theory. Mastery of nursing process depends on
necessary skills such as critical thinking and the ability to
synthesize information from both the physical and the social
sciences.

Marzano et al (1988) state "we can improve
students' ability to perform the various processes by
increasing their awareness of the component skills and by
increasing their skill proficiency through conscious
pract ice. " Whi Ie the debate of content-spec ific problem-
solving instruction versus general problem-solving skills
instruction continues, nursing curricula use content-specific
instruction in order to teach nursing students how to use
nursing process. Detailed instruction in the core
thinking skills of focusing, information gathering,
remembering, organizing, analyzing, generating, integrating,
and evaluating should be taught in the context of nursing
process. Further, explanation and guidelines need to be given
to assist students to learn problem-solving skills and
decision-making skills in the framework of nursing process.

In addition, skill in using nursing process has been
increased by the following measures: 1) guidance on how to use
nursing process; 2) repeated drills using nursing process to
formulate a plan of nursing care; 3) careful selection of
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learning materials and nursing textbooks that support nursing
process; 4) other selected learning activities such as case
studies and direct clinical practice.
Cooperative Learning

Kagan (1989) notes "The most frequent reason for
individuals to be fired from their first job is not lack of
job related skills, but rather lack of interpersonal skills."
Kagan further notes that there is a socialization void in our
society today stemming from changes in family structure and
from television. In particular, television poises difficulty
in that (1) auch of the content is antisocial, (2) advertising
fosters the belief that buying something will solve problems
rather than increased social skills, and (3) families interact
1ittle or not at all dur ing programs. Thus, young men and
women are coming into nursing programs with fewer and less
well used social skills.

The result of fewer interpersonal skills are calam-
itous for nursing. Leininger (1984) states that caring is an
important characteristic of nursing and is

"the direct (or indirect) nurturant and skill-
ful activities, processes, and decisions
related to assisting people in such a manner
that reflects behavioral attributes which are
empathetic, supportive, compassionate, pro-
tective, succorant, educational, and others
dependent upon the needs, problems, values,
and goals of the individual or group being
assisted."

In short, students can not accomplish one of nursing's major
role attributes without interpersonal skills.

Kagan divides interpersonal skills into task skills
and social skills. The task skills include those relating to
(1) agenda management such as setting an agenda, sticking to
an agenda, and managing time and (2) giving and receiving
ideas such as setting an open atmosphere, communication
skills, conflict resolution, and building on best ideas. The
social or maintenance skills include (l) encouraging and
appreciating such as seeking the participation of all and
processing feelings, and (2) guiding group process such as
checking for understanding and creating and assigning group
roles and responsibilities.

Dishon and O'Leary (1984) state "Cooperative
learning •• is a model for teachers to use to teach the
skills necessary for effective group work." They identify five
principles that shape teacher behavior which in turn produces
desired student behaviors. Those principles are:

• The principle of distributed leadership
All group members share responsibility for
the functioning and leadership of the group.

• The principle of heterogenous groups
In order to appreciate differences, groups
must provide the opportunity to encounter
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differences.
• The principle of positive interdependence

All group members need to learn that they
are dependent upon the other .embers.

• The principle of social skills acquisition
The ability to work successfully in groups
depends upon learning the necessary social
skills which can be taught and learned.

• The principle of group autonomy
Group members are aore likely to solve
problems if they are not rescued by the
teacher.

The five principles of cooperative learning are activated
by the use of various structures that are recommended for the
development of cooperative skills, practice, and concept
development. For example, the use of task structur ing and
reward structur ing can foster posi tive interdependence and
address the knotty issues of individual versus group
accountability. Planned use of a.elf - f.eer - G.roup - Ieacher
evaluations will.,permit the students and the teacher to .ahare
accountability.

Summary

Cooperative learning structures alone will not
achieve nursing curriculum goals. Rather, a blend of
structures that support cooperative, individual, and
competitive behavioral skills acquisition is desirable. The
greatest promise of accomplishing the task of producing
thoughtful, competent, caring nurses is through the planned,
deliberate use of case method exercises, critical thinking
skills instruction, and cooperative learning structures. Those
structures can be designed into theory presentation, into
campus-based skills acquisition laboratories and into clinical
settings.
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